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OMSAP meeting 

May 11, 2021 

1 pm to 3:30 pm (to 4:00 pm for PIAC meeting) 

 

Welcome and intros.  

We asked people to put names in the chat so we can document who attended. Went over ground rules 

for meeting. 

Monitoring revisions process and outcomes (Matt Liebman, EPA and Judy Pederson, MIT and OMSAP 

Chair) 

Matt talked about the revisions process. (Presentation available). 

There are two types of revisions, interim and annual. 

During a series of ad hoc OMSAP meetings, we used a set of criteria to evaluate revisions. They included: 

• Whether monitoring data show improving trends below established thresholds in the 

Contingency Plan; 

• Whether there are other data (including effluent data) or technologies that can provide 

information that gives us confidence that we are addressing the monitoring question; and 

• Whether other monitoring by the MWRA adequately allow us to evaluate whether water quality 

standards are being met. 

As a result, the following revisions were made. They were approved in July 2020, and then in January 

2021 as part of the annual process. 

• End the monitoring, described in section 4.3 of the 2010 plan, of chemical contaminants in soft 

sediments in the nearfield and farfield of the outfall site scheduled for every third year, starting 

this August (2021);  

• As of August 2020, end the annual monitoring, described in section 4.3 of the 2010 plan, of soft 

sediments in western Massachusetts Bay using sediment profile imaging (SPI); and 

• Discontinue monitoring two reference stations (Nantasket Beach and eastern Cape Cod Bay), 

described in section 5.3, for histological analysis of winter flounder liver tissue. Sampling at all 

four sites occurred in early May 2020. Monitoring of flounder on Deer Island Flats (Boston 

Harbor) and near the outfall site will continue and was last sampled in April 2021. 

Judy Pederson added a few more insights as to what the rationale for the changes were, from the 

OMSAP perspective. 

Ken Keay explained that for the replacement of the SPI measurements, additional observations are 

made when benthic grabs are conducted. Observations of oxygenated sediment depth in August 2020 

were reported in the subsequent Contingency Plan Quarterly Report and will continue. 
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Judy and others mentioned that the flounder tissue monitoring was removed because the levels in the 

farfield sites were so low for so long and that there was no added information provided by the sampling. 

Bruce thanked OMSAP and the regulators for a good process and agreed with the decisions, especially 

keeping the flounder in Boston Harbor and near the outfall site, since it is an iconic species. 

2020 results, Ken Keay, MWRA (plus short remarks by Carolyn Fiore, Deputy COO of MWRA, on Covid 

and Wastewater) Presentation available. 

Carolyn Fiore described how MWRA is testing sewage before treatment for presence of RNA fragments 

of the SARS-COV virus, using a company called Biobot Analytics. Initially it was a useful measure of Covid 

community spread 7-10 days before you saw positive cases in the community. Since testing became 

more prevalent, there is no longer a lag time however, it is still a useful tool. 

Discussion centered on whether SARS-CoV-2 is infectious after treatment and disinfection, and the 

understanding is that it is not.  

MWRA will be testing through the end of calendar year 2021 and then reevaluate. 

There was a request to have MWRA put out a statement regarding whether disinfected wastewater that 

sometimes is discharged to a beach, like in Lynn, is infectious for Covid. 

People are concerned about Covid in wastewater. Based on this article apparently: 

https://www.itemlive.com/2021/03/31/concerns-of-covid-presence-in-water-at-lynn-swampscott-

beach/  

MWRA committed to sending something out about that. 

Ken addressed the question of why it takes so long to post results. There is analysis, QA/QC, and review 

and comparison to thresholds. It takes time. 

Covid restrictions impacted monitoring, reducing the number of people on the boat, limiting analyses, 

skipping some sampling dates. 

No sediment profile imaging or contaminated sediment monitoring done in 2020 because of the 

revisions. But no problems associated with sediment, e.g. diversity was high, good sediment oxygen 

penetration. 

But there were some interesting observations for 2020 include a small Alexandrium bloom, a new alga 

growing at a rocky seafloor site south of the outfall, the first observations of radiolarians as a major 

component of zooplankton and Karenia mikimotoi found throughout the year. 

There were questions about the density of the radiolarians and whether they are prey for larger animals. 

Waiting for the final reports on those. Also MWRA will be doing some more research on the extent of 

Karenia in Gulf of Maine and Mass Bay. 

2019 Nitrogen exceedance, David Wu, MWRA with discussion led by Judy Pederson 

David Wu explained that the Contingency Plan set the caution level at 12,500 metric tons per year and 

the warning level at 14,000 metric tons per year. In 2019, the caution level was exceeded, but it was not 

exceeded in 2020. The levels are consistent with population projections. 

https://www.itemlive.com/2021/03/31/concerns-of-covid-presence-in-water-at-lynn-swampscott-beach/
https://www.itemlive.com/2021/03/31/concerns-of-covid-presence-in-water-at-lynn-swampscott-beach/
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Deer Island Treatment Plant performs well, and has received many national performance awards. 

On average and depending on the time of year, ambient monitoring data show that there is an effluent 

signature of ammonia and other nitrogen forms within 7.5 to 10 km from the outfall, but not much 

beyond. Note – During individual surveys increased nitrogen can sometimes be detected 10 to 20 km 

from the outfall.  And, the chlorophyll levels do not seem to be high near the outfall compared to other 

areas. 

DITP contributes about 3 to 5 percent of the total inventory of nitrogen in Mass Bay, according to 

modeled estimates from many years ago. 

Discussion about impacts of nutrients in Mass and Cape Cod bays. Recent observations of warming, 

more stringy algae on lobster pots, low dissolved oxygen/hypoxia and lobster deaths in Cape Cod bay, 

suggest that the increase in nutrient discharges may be having an impact and is worth exploring. 

Rich Delaney said that people on the Cape are concerned about the observations of hypoxia in Cape Cod 

bay. Rich says that even though Cape Cod is working on ways to reduce nitrogen entering coastal waters 

and spending billions of dollars to do it, it is one tenth the population of metro Boston. (Editor’s note:  

the population of the cape increases about 5-fold in summer. 

Levels of nitrogen discharged from Deer Island are about 28 mg/l, which is lower than Salem at 40 mg/l, 

but much higher than Scituate at 3 mg/l. (Todd checked later and South Essex Sewerage District varies 

from 20-44 mg/l, with an average of 33 mg/l.) 

It is noted that, as required by the NPDES permit, the MWRA annually produces a report evaluating 

nitrogen removal technologies including the feasibility of adding tertiary treatment to reduce nitrogen 

concentrations in the effluent.  

Here is a screen shot during the presentation by David Wu. 
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Bays Eutrophication Model: a comparison of former and updated and results for 2016, Dan Codiga, 

MWRA 

Dan Codiga presented an update on the new BEM using a model developed by Deltares. The slides are 

available. 

They ran comparisons between the updated and the former model and the updated model performs at 

least as well as the former model. 

MWRA’s NPDES permit has a requirement that MWRA maintain a Bays Eutrophication Model and run it 

annually. This hindcasting model focuses on the role of nutrients on productivity and dissolved oxygen. 

Both the observations and the model show that elevated levels of nitrogen are localized near the outfall. 

The former and updated models show that even with additions of nutrients, little to no effects on 

productivity is observed. 

The updated model treats dilution over the diffusers on the same grid used for all its parameters, there 

is no small-scale turbulence sub-model for the effluent-- this is the same as the former model. (The 

group of modeling experts who reviewed the updated model suggested a closer look at the dilution in 

the immediate vicinity of the outfall, which MWRA is undertaking.) 

The domain is larger in the new model, including the Gulf of Maine. There are other differences and 

similarities between the models. 

The modelers calibrated the updated model using 2012 to 2016 conditions and made a detailed 

comparison of the updated and former models using the 2016 simulations, showing the updated model 

results were similar to the former model. 

The model is configured for hindcasting only, not suitable for forecasting. 

Discussion ensued about whether the model can capture periods when the plume may extend above 

the pycnocline for short periods in the summer, for example during heavy rainfall events. The model 

includes weather variations and the general nature of this plume variability but doesn’t really capture 

the details on timescales as short as a day.  

Question: Does the model capture denitrification from sediments? This is something to look into, but 

the model connection to sediments is simpler than the former model.  

Todd Callaghan: What would an effect look like if it was detected by the model? 

We see effects of the outfall on nutrients, but not on chlorophyll (Ken Keay commented on these notes 

and said the same can be said for oxygen, which is also monitored and tracked by the model). Is this a 

problem? Or put another way, how high does a nutrient load need to become before we would see 

increases in phytoplankton? We would have to double the nitrogen load apparently based on previous 

simulations. 

Jeff Rosen said that a power analysis can be done with the data to determine what can be detected by 

the model. 
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Ginny wondered how the model treats denitrification, which is an important process in some estuaries, 

like Waquoit Bay. Dan said he would follow up on that. 

We aren’t making a decision on the approval of the model. But we note that the Model Evaluation 

Group advised that the model is good and made suggestions on the plume dilution near the diffusers 

and MWRA will be following up with that. 

Contaminants of Emerging Concern (CEC) status and update of the white papers, Judy Pederson 

The white papers focused on whether the MWRA is likely to contribute PPCPs and PFAS to Mass Bay, 

and what the potential impacts are. They show that they are likely to contribute, and that there are 

probably minimal impacts from PPCPs, but not necessarily from PFAS. 

Took a source transport fate and effects approach. 

There is a lot we don’t know, and the regulatory community has not established standards or 

methodologies. We are now beginning to get an idea of what is discharged by MWRA. 

We are beginning to figure out what plants or animals to look at in terms of exposure. 

We should also do our best to reduce the use of these chemicals. 

Want to thank co-authors, e.g. Todd Callaghan, Peter Burn, Anna Robuck, Mark Cantwell, and Michaela 

Cashman (EPA). 

Will circulate the final papers by end of June and a full meeting in the Fall. 

Bruce Berman thanked the authors of the papers also. Looking forward to reading them. 

Additional public input 

Further discussion on the low DO in Cape Cod Bay, as a major concern. 

Next steps, should we discuss more about the model or the hypoxia in Cape Cod bay?  

Todd suggests that we wait and see what the model produces for the last four years, and perhaps follow 

up from that. 

Rich Delaney reiterated that the Cape has concerns about the low dissolved oxygen in Cape Cod Bay.  

CCS is working on this issue and we should look at the Bays as a whole. Cape Cod communities are in the 

process of reducing nitrogen loads, due to the Cape 208 plan and treating sewage. 

Thank you to Julie for hosting from MIT Sea Grant. 

PIAC meeting 

No notes on this meeting. But I noted here are the members of PIAC who attended this meeting: 

Bruce Berman, Jo Ann Muramoto, Andreae Downs, Vi Patek, Chris Mancini, Beth Neal, Rich Delaney. 

Links and Resources 

Links shared in the chat: 
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Hypoxia in Cape Cod Bay: 

https://www.mass.gov/news/southern-cape-cod-bay-experiences-lobster-mortalities-related-to-low-

oxygen 

Global ocean temperatures: 

https://resources.marine.copernicus.eu/?option=com_csw&task=results 

The google drive for many documents and recent meetings is here: MWRA OMSAP documents 

Attached to this invite is the Executive Summary of the Outfall Monitoring Overview. A link to MWRA 

monitoring reports is here: https://www.mwra.com/harbor/enquad/trlist.html 

Attached to this updated invite is an Executive Summary of a comparison of the updated Bays 

Eutrophication Model to the former BEM. The MWRA contracted with Deltares to update the BEM for 

its annual hindcast, as required by the permit. This exercise was needed to compare the former model 

to this one. Here is a link to the whole report: http://www.mwra.state.ma.us/harbor/enquad/pdf/2021-

02.pdf 

MWRA is updating the Ambient Monitoring Plan with the approved 2020 revisions. 

Here is the attendance. 

First Last Affiliation Email 

George Atallah GAEC, MWRA WAC george.atallah@gaengineering.org 

Michele Barden EPA Region 1 barden.michele@epa.gov 

Jim Barsanti MassDEP james.barsanti@mass.gov 

Bob Beardsley WHOI rbeardsley@whoi.edu 

Bruce Berman Save the Harbor/Save the Bay bruce@bostoharbor.com 

Todd Borci EPA Region 1 borci.todd@epa.gov 

Kim Broberg MIT EH&S Broberg@mit.edu 

Peter Burn Suffolk University pburn@suffolk.edu 

Todd Callaghan CZM todd.callaghan@mass.gov 

Sally Carroll MWRA sally.carroll@mwra.com 

Roberta Chadis Clifton Improvement Association rrchadis@gmail.com 

Lucner Charlestra MWRA lucner.charlestra@mwra.com 

Adriana Cillo 
Boston Water and Sewer 
Commission ??? 

Dan Codiga MWRA dan.codiga@mwra.com 

Melville  Cote EPA Region 1 cote.mel@epa.gov 

Betsy Davis EPA Region 1 davis.betsy@epa.gov 

Rich Delaney 
Provincetown Center for Coastal 
Studies delaney@coastalstudies.org 

Mike Delaney retired MWRA mike@mikedelaney.org 

https://www.mass.gov/news/southern-cape-cod-bay-experiences-lobster-mortalities-related-to-low-oxygen
https://www.mass.gov/news/southern-cape-cod-bay-experiences-lobster-mortalities-related-to-low-oxygen
https://resources.marine.copernicus.eu/?option=com_csw&task=results
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/12c9iJtcbjvES1x6sC6O5JouwFF5QMdRQ?usp=sharing
https://www.mwra.com/harbor/enquad/trlist.html
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.mwra.state.ma.us%2Fharbor%2Fenquad%2Fpdf%2F2021-02.pdf&data=04%7C01%7CLiebman.Matt%40epa.gov%7C98a536ec9a8e4ba1aaac08d90e69b42c%7C88b378b367484867acf976aacbeca6a7%7C0%7C0%7C637556670015240267%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=jkiPlqC4joKeZGBBsUEUXn6v4uJeO1KtPWjqTz%2BTEFU%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.mwra.state.ma.us%2Fharbor%2Fenquad%2Fpdf%2F2021-02.pdf&data=04%7C01%7CLiebman.Matt%40epa.gov%7C98a536ec9a8e4ba1aaac08d90e69b42c%7C88b378b367484867acf976aacbeca6a7%7C0%7C0%7C637556670015240267%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=jkiPlqC4joKeZGBBsUEUXn6v4uJeO1KtPWjqTz%2BTEFU%3D&reserved=0
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Janet Deshais EPA Region 1 deshais.janet@epa.gov 

Ian Dombroski EPA Region 1 Dombroski.ian@epa.gov 

Andreae  Downs Wastewater Advisory Committee andreae.wac@gmail.com 

Ginny Edgcomb WHOI vedgcomb@whoi.edu 

Denise Ellis-Hibbett MWRA Denise.Ellis-Hibbett@mwra.com 

Loretta Fernandez Northeastern University l.fernandez@neu.edu 

Carolyn Fiore MWRA Deputy COO Carolyn.fiore@mwra.com 

Chris Goodwin MWRA Chris.goodwin@mwra.com 

Maury Hall retired MWRA m47hall@hotmail.com 

Ben Haskell Stellwagen Bank NMS ben.haskell@noaa.gov 

Douglas Hersh MWRA Douglas.hersh@mwra.com 

Aaron Hopkins US Army Corps of Engineers Aaron.D.Hopkins@usace.army.mil 

Ken Keay MWRA Kenneth.keay@mwra.com 

Jeff Kennedy MA DMF jeff.kennedy@mass.gov 

Robert Kenney URI Oceanography rkenney@uri.edu 

Bill Kiley BWSC kileyw@bwsc.org 

Wendy Leo MWRA wendy.leo@mwra.com 

Scott Libby Batelle libby@battelle.org 

Matthew Liebman EPA Region 1 liebman.matt@epa.gov 

Regina Lyons EPA Region 1 lyons.regina@epa.gov 

Jay Mackay Army Corps joseph.b.mackay@usace.army.mil 

Chris Mancini Save the Harbor/Save the Bay mancini@savetheharbor.org 

Christie Marshall --- --- 

Heather McElroy Cape Cod Commission hmcelroy@capecodcommission.org 

Jackie Motyka NERACOOS Jackie@neracoos.org 

Jo Ann Muramoto APCC and MassBays  jmuramoto@apcc.org 

Beth Neal Save the Harbor/Save the Bay elizabethneal.ma@gmail.com 

Eric Nestler Normandeau Assoc. Inc enestler@normandeau.com 

Tim Pasakarnis Cape Cod Commission tim.pasakarnis@capecodcommission.org 

Vi Patek Nahant SWIM nahantswiminc@gmail.com 

Mark Patterson Northeastern University m.patterson@northeastern.edu, 

Judith Pederson MIT Sea Grant jpederso@mit.edu 

Betsy Reilley MWRA betsy.reilley@mwra.com (unstable connection) 

Ed Reiner EPA Region 1 Reiner.ed@epa.gov 

Steve Rhode MWRA steve.rhode@mwra.com 

Jeff Rosen 
Corona Environmental 
Consulting JRosen@CoronaEnv.com 

Debbie  Rutecki Normandeau Assoc. Inc drutecki@normandeau.com 
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Juliet Simpson MIT Sea Grant simpsonj@mit.edu 

Juanita Urban-Rich UMass Boston juanita.urban-rich@umb.edu 

Cathy Vakalopoulos MassDEP Catherine.vakalopoulos@mass.gov, 

Prassede Vella CZM and MassBays prassede.vella@state.ma.us 

Jianjun  Wang MWRA jianjun.wang@mwra.com 

Christine Werme Independent consultant cewerme@gmail.com 

Devon Winkler MA DMF devon.winkler@mass.gov 

Steve Wolf EPA Region 1 wolf.steven@epa.gov 

David Wu MWRA david.wu@mwra.com 

Fang Yu MWRA Fang.Yu@mwra.com 
 


